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A Holme
By CECEUJA. TIGGO
Time is running, out f o r
Miguel.

For the past 1wo years, this
14-year-old has been in Rochester State Hospital,
staff feel that he The hospital
try to adjust tp is ready to
world.
the outside

But Miguel has no home to

return to. And no real family.
Miguel was born in Puerto
Rico in 1957; his mother, severely emotionally disturbed

herself, came to New York
State in .1963.

Brothers
Bruges, Belgium—<RNS) —
The boy is rapidly becoming
a man. If no one took a chance Brother Harold Boyle, a native
on the child, it's not likely the of Utica, N:Y:, was elected suadult will farfc any better.
perior general of the Brothers
For further information, con- of St. Francis Xavier during
remain in the hospi^l now, and tact Catholic Family Center at the order's. 20th general chapperhaps, for the rest' of his life. (716) 546-7220:
ter here.

neither hereditary nor incurable. •
What if Miguel does not receive the friendship and .support he needs? He will have to

Since his arrival on the mainland at the age of six, Miguel
has been in institutions — first,'
St Joseph's Villa, and now the
State Hospital. He has never
known family life, or the love
and security of parents.

What Miguel needs, commented Mrs. Diane Lenzo, of

the Catholic Family Center, is
someone to visit him at the hospital, to gradually establish a
rapport with him, with an eye,
perhaps, to foster parent relationship in the future.
But Miguel needs a special
kind of person. His childhood,
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spent in' institutions, coupled

with the utter misery and instability marking his infancy,
have taken their psychic toll.
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He is very disturbed, and is

Girl off tiie Year
Josey Desino, daughter of
Mr. and Mn. James DeSino
or Clifford Avenue,
f, has been
named CYO
in XJOS Angelef of tiie Year
was nude on the The award
work In four
social, spiritual basis of her
Miss DeSino isareas—cultural,
Nazareth and athletic.
i graduate of
Academy,

sometimes prone to outbursts
of temper, for which he receives medication.
But those who know Miguel
insist that his recovery: is possible. The boy'is very intelligent, and his behavior has
shown improvement.

Miguel's

younger brother and sister are
now happily placed in foster
homes; they show no sign of
emotional illness. It's very likely that Miguel's problems are
- \

FR. PAUL J. CUDDY

On The
Right Side
_

d. Last week y'ou were Indignant about; music In the Church.
Have you further ideas about
where the -problems of Church

music lie??

I

A. Yes.. First, in the vandals
. who have burled the Inspiring

Latin Masses ana hymns. Second, and probably the widest in
their bad effect,] in many Sunday missalettes. These missalettes provide sopae hackneyed

in the 1967 Instructions: "Pastors of souls should' take care
that besides the vernacular t h e
faithful also know how to say
or sing, In Latin also, those

parts of the Ordinary of the

Mass which! pertain to them.'»

Protestant hymns, some second
rate Catholic songs,'some musical drivel. They largely omit
the best of Catholic hymns.
They omit Latin hymns completely, in flat disregard for
the directions of the Church.
' Q. How do you account for
the mlutlette lnid*quiclM?

Do you know any parish where
Latin has not been suppressed?
In 1965, I was in St. Peter's,
Rome, where Pope Paul celebrated Mass. The audience was
international: Germans, Poles,
Dutch, Slovaks', Americans,

A, I can only guess, Mr. John
Bartell is organist in St. Anne's
Church in Hornell, a church
which seats 1,000 people. He is

at the Mass? Italian! Here was
an international congregation,

a skilled! organist, a fine person, has a fine wife. Recently I
said to him: "John, you play
the beautiful music of the
Church as interludes. But you
play those third-rate hymns for
the people's aingtog. They just

•

Consider me fate of Latin
Masses and hymns. The sup?
pressors setim to have.a psychopathic hatred for them. Yet the
directive inl the Vatican II Decree on thel Liturgy is repeated

South Americans, Spanish, etc.,

and of couijse, Italians, Do you
know what language was used

exploding to Join In the Gloria,
Creed, Sanctus, the Pater Noster with their co-religionists,
but someone's provincialism silenced half the immense congregation from vocal participation.

SALE!
SPRINGMAID'S
W O N D ERCALE
PERCALE SHEETS
twin flat or fitted

5.

reg. 6.50

Q. Have you any hopes for

wont sing them!" like most of
us humans when, faced with a
less than flattering observation,
John bristled: "They are the
only hymns printed -in the- misulette, And M for Catholic

the future?
A. Of course.JBut I think it
will be slow. Thank God, the
Eastern Rite liturgies have not
caved in to vulgarities. The
Lutherans have preserved good

colors in yellow, pink, blue, green or gold. Sibley's Linens,

hymns; they hare no wide a

music. The Anglicans still re-

Third Floor, Downtown a n d all suburban stores.

musical range, they are hard vere culture and beauty. And
there is hope in people like
for a congregitioi to sing." Be- Father Khmarin, and in things
xnembefing how well our peo- like' the Nazareth Workshop.
ple of Clyde used to sing, I
said; ".Oh, com» on, Johnl" However, if from that Work"Well, you tell m» what they shop good vernacular religious
are that: are :0ngabler He music develops but our ancient
caught me off base and I* Latin and vernacular inhericouWnt recall even one! But tance continues tO be supthat night I pick id up the May pressed, I shall consider the
Homilectic and Pastoral Review
and read an ad for an album of shop a crippled success. If they
honor our musical heritage, and
Catholic Hymns.
add to it, then! it will be a great
What
were
tfceyr
A. They included: O God of success.
Loveliness, Adoramus-Te, Hail success.
In the mcanrhlk, who CM
Holy Queen. Ave Marls, Hards
Angelicas* Soul of My Saviour,-

do aomeU
- , about tlioT n i »
rWHIM IIIIMI

0 Lord I Am Not Worthy.

itleite pwtk?
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In a no-iron blend of 5 0 % Kodel® and 5 0 % percale cotton.
Choose from the "Fresh Daisy" print in sunny yellow—r-th
"Silk Stripe" in yellow, pinlc or blue'—and coordinated solid
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$a

96.50
7.50
10.00
13.50,

*»
5.50
6.50
8.80
12.00.

* standard cases,,:pr

4.50

3.60

king cases, pr. £...

5.30

4.30

twin flat or fitted
double flat or fitted
„ queen flat or fitted -...,.
king flat or fitted
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Mail your order or phone 232-2500 anytime, any day
SIBLEY'S D O W W r O W N O P E N TUESDAY A N D THURSDAYS-TIL 9 P - M . SIBLEY'S
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